Detection of DNA targets with biotinylated and fluoresceinated RNA probes. Effects of the extent of derivitization on detection sensitivity.
The substituted nucleotide aminohexyl-ATP (AH-ATP) was used for synthesis of RNA probes from a plasmid template using the T7 phage promoter. Following synthesis, RNA probes were modified by reaction with N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) esters of biotin or fluorescein. Nearest-neighbor analysis was used to quantitate both the incorporation of the substituted nucleotide into RNA and the subsequent modification of the incorporated nucleotide by the NHS esters. The results indicate that AH-ATP is efficiently incorporated into RNA and that modification of the amine group is also efficient. The T7 polymerase shows a bias for ATP over AH-ATP and truncated transcripts are produced if 100% AH-ATP is used for synthesis. However, the use of 50% AH-ATP in the synthesis reaction yields full-length RNA probes that contain on average one amine-labeled nucleotide every 12 bases. This RNA is readily modified by the respective NHS esters to obtain one biotin group per 15-18 total RNA bases or one fluorescein group per 25-35 bases. Probes modified with biotin or fluorescein were used to detect picogram levels of target DNA in a dot blot hybridization format.